
TESTING PARTNERSHIPS WITH KMSD

Partnership with Bridge Diagnostics

KMSD is excited to have a NEW partnership with Bridge Diagnostics
located in Waukesha near SkyZone and Point Burger Bar. Testing is
completed by Grand Avenue Pharmacy, refer to their link for up to date
locations and hours.
Local Lab locations and current hours:

Bridge Diagnostic/Grand Ave Pharmacy- Drive Up/Walk-up
W229N1400 Westwood Dr., Waukesha WI 53186

Mon-Fri: 9:00am-7:00pm
Sat: 9:00am-3:00pm
Sun: 9:00am-3:00pm

This partnership will allow for PCR results to be communicated directly
with KMSD health staff, eliminating the need for extra steps and a quicker
return to school. No appointments needed. No paper involved.

How does this work?
1) Register HERE
2) Choose your school/location within the registration form.
3) When you arrive, please let test collectors know it is for the Kettle

Moraine School District
4) Results get uploaded into a portal that is only accessed by KMSD

health staff, so confidentiality is still maintained.
a) You will receive the results as well.

5) Bridge Diagnostics guarantees next day results, ensuring that with
negative results and improving symptoms, your student can return
to school the next day or as soon as possible.

6) IMPORTANT NOTE: This location does offer rapid antigen testing
as well by request. These results will NOT be available to KMSD
health staff, you will need to submit them to the health room
directly. Kettle Moraine only accepts PCR negative tests when a
person is experiencing symptoms. All rapid antigen testing is sent
for PCR and those PCR results will be shared with KMSD staff.

Partnership with Summit Clinical Laboratories

KMSD will continue a partnership with Summit Clinical Laboratories.
Please refer to their website for locations and up to date hours. You will
need to scroll down for the locations and hours.

● IMPORTANT NOTE:
○ You DO NOT register with the registration link or QR code

on their website. Simply go to the testing site and present
your paperwork. If someone tells you they do not accept it,
please tell them the District RN has advised you that this
paperwork is what can be used for our school district.

Local Lab locations and current hours:
Summit Clinical Lab-Delafield-Walk In
2850 Heritage Drive, Delafield, WI 53018

Mon-Fri: 9:00am-5:00pm
Sat: 9:00am-3:00pm

This partnership will allow for PCR results to be communicated directly
with KMSD health staff, eliminating the need for extra steps and a quicker
return to school. No appointments needed.

How does this work?
1) Print out the two forms linked below and take them with you when

getting tested.
a) KMSD Summit Clinical Lab Registration Form
b) KMSD Summit Clinical Lab Consent Form

2) Results get uploaded into a portal that is only accessed by KMSD
RN’s, so confidentiality is still maintained.

a) You may also create a portal to receive the results as well.
Once a portal is created the first time, you can go back
anytime to check for new results.

3) Summit Clinical Laboratories offers same day results by 9 pm,
ensuring that with negative results and improving symptoms, your
student can return to school the next day or as soon as possible.

a) If you do not get results via your portal, please email
health@kmsd.edu to inquire about results.
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https://bridgediagnostics.com/covid-19/
https://www.grandavenuerx.com/covid-19-testing#cbbab61c9c1c4df9bb03f611f1d04d27
https://orders.bridgediagnostics.com/kettlemoraine
https://www.summitclinicallabs.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OUh4mTu4995xuKU8g5_LIW3LBm-RhO7P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ITdeC_0IvEDMXDvODKfZW7HCTF9b37nt/view?usp=sharing
mailto:health@kmsd.edu
mailto:health@kmsd.edu

